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RESERVATIONS
Hitch cocjk Announces Stand

Following Conference
With President
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Relied OnCONFEREHCESSJnwr) CRISIS IN COAL
McCormick and

SHE I0IED
Washington, Nov. 7. After a conference with President Wil--,

son today Senator Hitchcock, administration leader, declared that-hi- s

forces in the senate would vote against any resolution on peace
treaty ratification if certain of . the republican reservations

.
in"

their present form are attached to it.
Murder Charge

rim!
enu

TO BIG STRIKE

w uHiiiiigion, iNOv. ii i wo conier- -
ences today between Samuel Gompers
and Attorney General Palmer and the
announcement of a third conference
later In the day brought hope here
that the strike of soft coal miners Is
near an end.

Gompers' first conference with Pal
roer was just before the cabinet meet-In- g.

It was followed by a Bhort talk
between Palmet"and President Wilson.

The second conference was after the
meeting and the third will be held

S3

O en Law
1U r as e
Sisf r of

- Marysviue, tal., Nov. 7.
ine ngnt to avenge the honor of
clear Frank A. McCormick and

muiucrea nanes A.
w isium iuuay iunow- -li, 'T!?-.Bif-

ht
The 00rf

his death from gunshot wounds in- -
flirted by "the hand or hands of Mrs
Fred J. Wilson and F. A. McCor- -
mlck."

Two versions of 'the klllin m
given, one by Arvln Ward, employe
of Brown, and the other by Wesley
Potts. These eye witnesses differed on
the important point of whetherBrown had a gun. Ward declared he
did not. Potts said he did.

j.vuru, iucvormick s young

when Palmer return from the capttol,' Two Men Struggled
where he went to testify before a They agreed that Brown and

committee. Cormlck first struggled. That Brown
May End Tomorrow. accused McCormick of fighting un- -

tvz&xz wlheBnrrenht r ha r
"The injunction app.icatlonVill be WUs7n tforfthe fight" t0 Mr

withdrawn when the strike order is ro-- , ;

called. Samuel Gompers is waiting at RPi.a 1 MCormlck came into
my office. I presume we will discuss Carina ? hSTT1 wlB
this matter." ,dbeen. wltn Mm

KOZER ENTERS RACE :

FOR NOMINATION AS

He did not say which reservations
were epecilfcally objected to.

Wilson, Hitchcock said, would be
entirely satlfied with any reservation
that Hitchcock felt justified ln ac-
cepting, and which did not nullify any
provisions of the league of nations.

The president, according to - Hitch-
cock, expressed pleasure at the defeat
of amendments to the treaty.

Agreement Expected.
Hitchcock declared his belief that

the resolution of ratification aa offered
by Senator Lodge, will be defeated.
He then will offer a resolution ap-
proved by the administration, ' If this
is defeated, he said he believes the
democrats who favor the treaty and
the republicans who favor it, can, ln
conference, agree on a resolution rati-
fication.

Hitchcock said he found Wilson
"much improved."

"The president sat propped up with
pillows throughout the interview,"
Hitchcock said. "He seemed keenly
interested, putting and answering
questions with his characteristic ener-
gy."

Upon his return to the capital,
Hitchcock said:

Lodge Proposal Condemned
"The president indicated that any

compromise we thought necessary to
secure ratification, provided., it did
not destroy the treaty terms, would be
satisfactory." He. added that Wilson
had expressed complete willingness
to leave the treaty fight in the hands
of his friends in the .senate and ap-
proved the action of administration
senators thus far.

Wilson agreed with Hitchcock, the
senator said, that the pending Lodge
reservations would be "destructive"
nnd therefore unacceptable.

Hitchcock Informed the president
that the Lodge "destructive" reserva-
tions probably would muster forty
nine votes, but would not receive the
necessary two thirds when they come
before the senate from the commit-
tee of the whcjle.

Hitchcock outlined his plan of ac
tion ln detail for the president's ap-
proval. When the Lodge reservations
are defeated, Hitchcock will move un
qualified ratification,, which, he add
ed, probably will not receive the nec-
essary two thirds, r ' , .

,

Interpretative reservations will then
be offered, according to Hitchcock
will get a larger vote but probably
not the two thirds and the treaty will
then be deadlocked.

JAP STEAMSHIP DID

NOT HOG WIRELESS

LANE COMPANY SAYS

San Francisco, Nov. 7. (United
Presd.) Charges that the wireless op-

erator of the Siberia Maru wilfully
held the wireless lanes while a dis-
abled American ship ln a rough sea
was trying to establish communica-
tions with this coast was denied today
by the Toyo Kisen Kaisha (Oriental
Steamship company), which operates
the Siberia Maru.

In a letter addressed to the radio
lnnntnr t tho TT R. rnotnm hnnro

FOR SA1URDAY

By J. Ij. O'Sullivan
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov'." 7. The cri

sis in the coal strike' will be reached
tomorrow, in the opinion of govern
ment officials and miners leaders.

Rulings made by Judge Anderson on
injunction proceedings which will be
argued starting at 19 o'clock tomor-
row, will let both the government and
union leaders know just where they
stand.

C. B. Ames, assistant U. S. attorney
general, was expected to arrive here
today to confer with his assistants re
garding the answer they will make to
the petition asking dissolution of the
restraining order, filed by union attor-
neys.

Dissolution Sought. v( "

Miners attorneys today prepared
briefs which they: will submit to back
up their appeal for dissolution.

If the Judge's ruling on the dissolu-
tion petition is unfavorable to the min-
ers, the fight will then center oh the
government's appeal for a court order
demanding recall of the strike order by
union officials. -

This will be the most critical point In
the whole proceedings, attorneys for
both sides agreed. Miners leaders be-
lieve- they have shown that the men
will strike despite the court's restrain
ing order preventing union officials
from directing . the strike. Govern-
ment representatives . believe if they
have the additional advantage of
withdrawal of the strike order, they
will be able to Induce the men to re-
turn to work. , .

Recall Not Possible.
Attorneys for the union will contend

the union officials acted merely as
agents of the Cleveland convention in
issuing the strike order and are power-
less to recall it. .... .;

tin case the injuncjjon is granted,
miners representativeswill ask that it
be modified so . that strike benefits
may be paid.

Reports were circulated here today
that Acting President John L. Lewis
of the United Mine Workers was in
communication with cabinet officials
regarding a possible basis for strike
settlement.

RESPONSE TO ROLL

CALL OF RED CROSS

I SLUMPS; 1075 JOIN

With thirty-thre- e dollars turned in
yesterday and Incomplete returns from
Stnyton amounting to $40 received this
morning at headquarters in the post-offi-

building, 1075 memberships in
the third Red Cross roll call have been
token out thus far during the drive.
Leaders, however, had lost a little of
their confidence, as workers in a num-bf-

of districts are reporting that the
response is not nearly as generous as
it was last year. In one Instance a
captain said that in families, in her
division, where she had obtained sev-

eral memberships during the 1919
drive, she was unable to obtain a single
subscription this year. Rural workers
are also having some difficulty in dis- -

Drys May Still
Carry Ohio And.

Kentucky Votes
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7. Figures on

the state prohibition amendment at
noon today showed drys leading by
4500 in ninety of the 120 counties or
the slate, tabulators announced.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 7. The vote
on Ohio's ratification of the national
prohibition amendment la so close that
a recount may be necessary, even aft-
er the official count of all the coun-
ties is made, according to an announce
ment from the office of the secretary '

or state this afternoon. At 1 o'clock
figures from the eight-eig- ht oounties,
with St precincts missing gave the
wets a majority of 63 votes. The fig-
ures are unofficial, the announcement
said. Wet still claim victory by 2000
votes.

SALESMEN TO MEET

NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT

FOR ORGANIZATION

A'ooil for all salesmen of Salem to
come to the Commercial club at 8
o'clock next Friday evening was is-

sued this morning by J. F. Hutcha-so- n,

leader in 'the movement to or-
ganize a Salesmen's club in this city.
Benjamin R. Perkins, of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance company,
father of the idea, also has been
working for the organization, and re-
quests that all salesmen possible at-
tend he meeting.

Secretary James Elvin, of the Y. M.
C. A., has offered to bring a noted
lecturer on salesmanship who will ad-
dress the men that night.

Mr. Hutchason speaks highly of the
plan of organizing a salesmen's club.
He says that the plan will mean a
great deal for any one Joining, and
points out the benefits that may be
derived as follows:.
' "First, a salesmens club will great-
ly benefit the members. The inter
change of ideas; Salesmanship c!ass -
es; lectures by menTiIsrh uo'In .this
profession and the betterment of each
individual in learning ways' by which
he may become more expert, in his
particular line are some of the things
which can be accomplished. '

"Second, every employer In the city
of Salem will encourage such an or-
ganization simply because it will help
the people in his employ to become
better salespeople thereby causing
them to take more Interest ln seeing
their employer's business prosper."

;When such a club is formed, each
member is entitled to full member-
ship in the Commercial club upon
the payment of an annual fee of $5.
The club' rooms will be open to the
members and they will have the right
to attend the open forum meetings
nnd learn the workings of this great
institution which is doing so much to
build a greater Salem.

OLCOTT REJOICES AT

COOLIDGE VICTORY

"The victory of Governor Coolldge
in Massachusetts in my mind is slgnifi- -
cant of the fact that the people of that
grand old state are Just what they
were Dacit in i((t Americans to me
cor- - -

Thus Governor Olcott expresses
himself with reference to the outcome
01 tne Massachusetts gubernatorial

Posed of the same mettle," the gov- -

ernor's telegram continues. "That vie- -
tory Is a warning to the reds, the bol- -

shevists and all those opposed to law
nnd order and true Americanism that
the American people are in no mood to
l.e tampered with. It also shows that
our aemocraiic iorm oi government la
strong enough to care for Itself by its
own great weapon the ballot box."

The unwritten law that a man has
his sister will be relied upon to

Mrs. Fred J. Wilson of the charge
Brown, voumr stonkman

er sister, the night 'before. McCor-
mick, according tol. Ward, said" he
would see his sister and that If
Brown had been with her in an apart-
ment the night before, he would re-
turn and have It out with Erown.

Mrs. Wilson Shoots
"McCormick returned to Brown's

cabin later In the 'day," Ward testi-
fied. "Brown and myself were lying
on a cot. McCormick said 'You are a

i I'll kill you,' and grabbed
Brown by the throat, starting to choke
him. Brown arose and said 'why dontyou fight like a man!' "

Ware" testified McCormick got a
rifle and shot Brown. Mrs. Wilson, he
said, came from behind the house and
fired three shots. Ward said that Me.
Cormick cried to Mrs. Wilson "shoot
that other : he
much." -

"He meant me," Ward said. "I
started running."' '

William Dews testified he saw Mc-
Cormick with blood streaming from
nm mourn and. heard a shot, but did

not witness the shooting.

SECRETARY

PEOPLE

TO WITNESS EOOTBALL

--
CLASSIC TOMORROW

Salem, like most of the other towns
of' the Willamette valley, is to be well
represented nt the University of
ashington State college football
game in Portland, Saturday afternoon.
From all indications there will be ful-
ly 1000 fans of the capital city in the
bleachers and grandstand when Ref-
eree George Varnell sounds the whistle
that will send the premier teams of the
west into the battle which will decide
the championship of the Pacific coast
and entitle the winner to represent this
section of the country against the lead
ing Atlantic coast team in Pasadena,
on New Year's day. .

The local fans, traveling both by
auto and train, are making the trip to
the metropolis with the expectation of
seeing one of the hardest fought games
in gridiron and there is little likelihood
of them being disappointed. '

There are a few lov
ers of the sport who are predicting
that the game will go to a scoreless tie,
but there is little in the way oi icts
to substatKte such dope. Both teams
ire possessed of powerful and smash
ing backfie'.ds which should make fre
quent yardaga through the best of
lines, and. .mould cither be unable to
buck their way to at least one touch-
down, they are speedy and foxy enough
to find their way across the chalk line
via the end and aerial route.

Bear stories" are, of course, to be
expected from coaches of the type of

.Hunting and Welch and they are llv
ing well up to the rules of the game in
this respect. But neither team will go
into the fray seriously crippled, unless
It be Oregon. The Kugcne lads may
iiha e 10 bo into Datue witnout tne serv- -
ices of their stellar guard, Leslie,
Neither coach predicts a victory, al-
though both predict that their teams
will fight to the finish Indications
lipver were hettAi fnr " ha hoot fam"
to win.

Reserved seats for the" contest have
already been sold out and the predic-
tion is made that 15,000 people, a rec

ftDDn!PIT0
iirrnitfi in. is iVI I Vlllall i j vi
PACT SCORE Oil

RESERVATIONS

- Washington. Nov. 7. Treats
opponents were victorious In the
senate's first vote on reson-nUoi-

today.
A motion by Senator MoCiiniber,

North Dakota, republican, ' tit
strike from the preamble nf the
foreign relations committee rocer
vntions program a provlswui re-
quiring assent of three of the al-
lies to reservations was beaten,
48 to 40. '

' ''.
Republicans hailed the vote at aj

indication that their reservation pro-
gram, including the preamble, whfcli
Senator Hitchcock, after a consultation
with President Wilson, Bald would be
"very embarrassing," would pass. '

McCumber was the only republican
to vote with the democrats. Other mild
reservationists voted with Lodge. Dent
ocrats voting with the republicans
were: Gore, Oklahoma; Reed, Missou-
ri, and Walsh, Massachusetts.

Folnlwinsr dAfent of thin nrnnnwil.
McCumber moved to strike out the re- -
qulrement that approval of reserva- -
Hons be made ln writing .but leaving '

the provision requiring acceptance by
the allies. This was defeated by the
same vote, 40 to 48.

Shields did not vote, but was paired,
as being with republicans.

Borah then moyed to. strike out the
word "three'' ln the preamble. Thla
would require the assent of all Instead
of three of the allied powers. Borah's
motion was defeated S3 to 25. ...

King, 'Utah, democrat) offered an
other amendment to .the preamble
which would allow acceptance by the
allies to be either by written assent or
by participation In any proceedings au-

thorized under the treaty. ?
King's amendment would bars piib

tlcally the same effect as the McCum-
ber motion which was defeated a few
minutes before.

i King's amendment was defeated 4(1

to 42, after he had modified it so that
All Allied nMenttn reflervnMnn MnM
be given by recognising the United
States as a party to the treaty.

After the deaft of the King amend-
ment the preamble was adopted as It
came from the foreign relations com-
mittee b ya vote of 48 to 40.

GRANGE NOT TO JOU

LABORFEDERAMI

Portland, Or., Nov. 7. Rumors that
"regun grange COIlLempiuieu mrra-

brotherhoods a "triple alll- -

were declared by C. F,. Spence, master '

of the state grange, to be utterly un-- '

founded on fact.
"We have a working agreement with

labor to present a united front on --

tain kinds of legislation desired by
members of the grange and by labor,"
said Spence. "But that is as far as we
have gone or care to go. They are is-

sues that divide us from complete
fsreement, the 'single tax' for Instance

grange members are ut
terly opposed. There Is no attempt by
us-- or the unions to line up together
politically, except for the advocacy vt
legislation on which our interests are
identical. We entertain no plans what-
soever to combine ln the spirit shown
by the 'triple alliance' in the state of
Washington. "

IE COAST

pidpiiit cninTrtinwr
UinUUlI UULU IV LU1IL

New York, Nov. 7. Marcus Loew of
New York has purchased the Acker-ma- n

and Harris string of theaters on
tne Pac!flc coast' "Pris'" twenty
houses, it was announceu nere toaay.
Ackerman and Harris retain acuv

management am a twenty-fiv- e per.

here, the T. K. K. manager says the!'" u"ion labor ,nd r1a"ro"d

Official Washington, following the
cabinet meeting, felt the strike would
be ended by tomorrow and that nego-
tiations would be resumed between the
workers and operators, This belief was
based upon what Palmer said. .

Cabinet in Session.
Washington, Nov. 7. President Wil-

son's cabinet met today to take up
plans for ending the coal miners' strike

The Indianapolis injunction was ex-

pected to be one of the principal fea-
tures of the strike sltuntion discussed,
since plans far settlement now revolve
around it.

Before the session, Attorney General
Palmer talked with Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of abbr; Matthew Well, vice-prosl- -.

dent. and Frank Morrison, secretary
Leaving the department of Justice,

Palmer went d'reot to President Wi
son's sick room in the White House
and had a short talk with the presi
dent.

ENTENTE CHARGES

HUNS WITH BREACH

OF TREATY'S TERMS

Berlin, Nov. 6. The entente has
made the following charges In a note
to Germany, alleging breach of the
peace treaty provisions:

That German troops were not with- -
drawn from Russian territory.

important oiriciai documents
were conriscaten irom territories oc-

cupied by German troops.
Some Rctnlned.

That all German submarines were
not turned over to the entente.

That self destruction of the German
fleet in Sea pa Flow was a violation of
the armistice and treaty provisions.

That confiscated works of art were
retained by Germany,

That full dolivei'y of agricultural
machinery demanded by the entente
was not made.

That export of war materials, par-
ticularly airplanes, continues.

That Germany still owes the entente
42 locomotives and 4450 cars. .

Foch Makes eltport.
The supreme council, sitting in Paris

last weeTc, ecleJj.-ed- j a report from
Marshal Foch and other allied offi-
cials regarding "violations of military,
financial and economic terms of the
armistice and peace treaty, and de-

spatched a note to Berlin, calling at-

tention to these and presumably de-

manding rectification. At the time it
was also reported the council had
decided to "require Germany to make
suitable payment for the destruction of
the fleet 'at Bcapalow.

PEOPLE ASKED TO AID

I
According to officials of the Salem

gas company a shortage of gas is on
here again, and that unless conserva-
tive steps are taken by the people to
reduce the consumption of the fuel,
stme of the customers will have to be
shut off. The officials reouest that
those customers who have other meth-
ods

I

of cooking, and so forth, without
using gas, use them; and if this is
done, they say, it may not be necessary
to shut any of them off.

The company's new generator, which
is now on the road from the east,
should reach here and be installed by
December, 15, Manager W. M. Hamil-
ton said this afternoon. 'With its in-

stallation future shortages of gss will
be eliminated. 'TiSgTll

BOYCOTT LOWERS PRICF
San Jose, Cnl., Nov. 7. Three days

ago when esrgs touched 95 cents. San
.Tcise. housewives launched an egg boy-
cott. Eggs dropped to 80 cents.

STATE
Basing his bid for recognition on

his long experience and Intimate
Knowledge of state, departmental nnd
institutional affairs and of the duties
of
eained .J:,,". !ia ln Pai tlcu.lar as

120tZ active ser- -
ler

,

mt tfX'w Olcott to? statef
yeTrs tpa8teieht
rXi'JtJ Zimaet. "r """"im- -

" lur secretary pf state subject tome win of the voters at the May,
1920, Primarv election

Although there have been manyspeculations as to possible candidatesfor this position, which promises to
Je the most sought for state office.the next campaign, Mr. Kozer isthe first to definitely declare himselfas an avowed candidate for the posi-
tion and his formal announcementgiven to the press today is in realitythe opening gun of the 1920 politicalcampaign in Oregon.

20 lra In Office .,,'.m" as he ,s familiarly knownIn state house circles and among thehundreds of his friends over the stategained through his long service inthe employ of the state, was first in- -
Reduced to the secretary of state'sdepartment in January, 1S90, when he"fpuimea to the position of aud

unS..cierK oy Secretary of StateFrank I. Dunbar. Upon the retire-
ment of Mr. Dunbar from office inJanuary, 1907, after eight years of
service, Kozer was elevated to theposition of chief clerk by Frank Wr
ienson wno succeeded Dunbar as,secretary of state.

On March 1, 1909, Kozer was ap-
pointed to the office of insurance
commissioner by Benson who had
succeeded to the office of governor
through the resignation of George
Chamberlain to become United States
senator from Oregon.' This position
Kozer retained until September. 1811.
when he resigned at the earnest so- -
licitntion Of Secretary of State Olcott
to become deputy secretary of state

e su" nolds bemB
this time practically in complete

. . . ......pnnrp'A nr .Ha .1 nr. ur Lllieill 1 Tl mat THO
entire time of Olcott is occupied with
the duties of, governor. .

Familiar with Work
His long. association with the de-

partment, it Is contended by his
friends, peculiarly fits him for theimportant position to which he as-
pires and which position he now fills
in all except the name.

Kozer was born in Cumberland
county. Pa., October 19, 1871, passing

his 48th birthday last month. The
first 19 years of his life were spent
in the town of his birth, coming to
Oregon in June, 1890 nnd locating
permanently in Astoria where he still
maintains his residence.

"I have always believed that a
public official is, in fact, a public
servant, and wherever I have been
engaged in such a capacity have al-
ways endeavored to serve the people
to the fullest extent of my ability,"
declares a statement issued by Kozer
today in connection with the an
nouncement

....
of his candidacy. "If the

v,rsuu in iu nonor me
with the nomination for secretary of
state at the coming primary election
ana elect me to that office at the
general election in November, 1920.
It will be my high purpose to serve
them as' I have in the past to the
extent of my ability and rapacity and
endeavor to merit the confidence and
responsibility reposed In me. I shall
feel that I have given fitting sen-ic- e

If 1 measure up to the standard which
has been established by the present
occupant of ttyr office."

W. I). Lj-nc- was among the Tortr
tenders who spent Wednesday in

posing of their supplies. However, it contest In reply to a request for his
seems fo be the general opinion among cpinion on the situation by the Phlla-th- e

captains that the final days of the "elphia, Pa., Public Ledger,
campaign will bring .he chapter up to "Ald People of other states are corn- -

ord crowd for the northwest, will tax!atMfii gpeaka for Usel; ASSOCIATION TO BUILD
HOMES HERE REALITY

a a Manoa which was towing the
disabled shin, did not advise the 81.

eria, Maru operators of the true situ- -

ntion until 3:30 p. m. October 24.
statements given out when the Manoa
docked here declared thev were thwart
ea by the powerful Siberia Maru wlre- -

less from October 22 to October 24.
"As soon as the Siberia Maru opera

tors received advice that the Manoa
was towing a disabled steamer they dis
continued sending messages," says the
letter. "It is very apparent that the
operators of the Manoa were at fault
ln not conveying the Information soon
er of the exact conditions."

"STou are preventing" and "please
stop" were the only flashes the Blberia
Mttru cttUght until the afternoon of
October 24. according to the letter.
Sucn fiafli,eg are common, it says.

Much credit is due Mr. Niemeyer,
father of the entire building plan, for

his advent here three years ago
has worked consistently for the bet- -
termcnt of Salem. He is engaged in
the reulty business. His friends feel
sure that he will be named manager of

tho new home building company in
recognition of his efforts in behalf of

the city und firm.

par, and they are preparing for an
, eleventh hour rush

M P,hni ,fin.. ,,
r

irvu.i, T.nk- - nf-- - vt'...-- ..

canvassed tho Stayton territory; Mrs.
James Linn is taking charge of both
tne local aepots an() reportB satisac
tory response from travelers.

I As an evidence of the i.eace-tim- e

Importance of tho Red Cross, the lot
lowing teleiram, received this morn-
ing from division headquarters In Bs- -

"In one day 1303 memosra CiiT'Ied
from Corpus Chrlsti (Texjs . ! email ex-
pression of appreciation of the splen-
did service tendered us in our great
need."

HUGO IIAASE DEAD

Ilrrlin, Nov. 7 Hugo Huaxe,
minority socialist died
today from effects of an opera-
tion for the amputation of a...
leg. He had been 111 several
days.

YOUTH CONFESSES MURDER

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 7. John
Kneip, ase J 7, is in the city Jail,

murderer of Nazzareno
Ilraconi, a laborer, aged 37. The youth

Iron handle of urt automobile Jack. The

aiiviiuiiuuaiiuiiH ui luumiumun
field. The game will be called at 2:30
o'clock. ...... i

PLEA IS

HONORED BY OLCOTT

Charles Lipshitz, held In the Port-
land jail on information from Savan-
nah. Ca., charging him with the theft
of $50,000 worth of jewelry, must re-
turn fo the Georgia city to face the
charge. Governor Olcott this morning
honored the requisition from the Geor-
gia executive for the evtradition of
Lipshitz, who was arrested in Port-
land two weeks ago when he arrived
there with his wife and two small chil-
dren to make their home. Thos. G.

Articles of incorporation of the Salem Homebuilders Invest-
ment company were filed .here this afternoon with the state cor-

poration commissioner. The incorporators were : Theodore Roth,
D. W. Eyre and Charles W. Niemeyer. t

It was announced shortly after the the greater part of the capital stock of
papers were filed, which prove that a$ioo,000 has been assured. The

fide organization for home build-- 1 malned will be sold at $1 a share.
ing hore Is now an accomplished fact.
that a meeting of the stock holders
will be held as soon as possible and B assistance ln bringing about the
rectors will be named. Officers thenjactual incorporation of the company.
will be elected. ' He is a voune Salem business man, and

cent interest in tne nouses, accormngApplications for Information of
sons contemplating Duiiding, or wno
seek financial aid in erecting a home,
will be received now. Letters from
persons seeking such Information
should be sent to the manager of tho

Ryan, Portland attorney, represented murdered Rraconi last Monday after-Lipshi- tz

in contesting the extradition noon by beating him to death with the

to the statement.
Theaters involved in the deal In-

clude: Palace Hippodrome, Seattle;
mppourome, iitwiiiui ihijijuuiuih
Portland; Casino. Salt Lake City; Hip-
podrome, San Francisco; Casino, San
Francisco and the Hippodrome at San
T..L-- Sapramn(n KtAktnn. PrAIBO. ,

ii. the hearing before Governor Olcott
this morning. James M. Riley of the
Pinkerton detective agency, urged the
extradition.

only motive ascribed is that Kneip did Salem Homebuilders Investment com-n- ot

want to pay for an automobile he pany, Salem, Oregon. ,
4

was buying from Brunconl. j It was also stated this afternoon that
l.o Angeles and San Diego. ,


